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BUILDING HOPE Accomplishments

Building Hope Mission

The mission of Building Hope Summit County is to create a more
coordinated, effective and responsive mental health system that
promotes emotional health, reduces stigma and improves access to care and
support for everyone in Summit County.
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How you’ve helped:

people have attended Community Connectedness events
These events decrease isolation, help residents foster meaningful relationships, have fun and
learn about mental health resources and tools in a safe environment

79%

of participants reported that as a result of attending an event, they felt less
fear or shame around asking for mental health help. 94% reported that they connected to
others in a meaningful way, 88% left with tangible tools to support their mental health and
94% had more information about where to go should they need mental health support

85

unique individuals have been given mental health scholarships to access therapy who
otherwise would not be able to afford therapy. Our scholarship program has paid for over 257
hours of therapy - program launched in July 2017

BUILDINGHOPESUMMIT.ORG

Areas of focus

Community Connectedness Events
GOAL: Bringing Residents Together

Hosted over 40 free community events including arts, yoga,
cooking class and outdoor activities, which are designed to:
• Decrease isolation, reduce stigma
• Build meaningful relationships, teach mental health tools
• Share information on where to get help

•

DID YOU KNOW

Scholarships

Summit County has a
suicide rate 3x times
national average

Offers up to three months free therapy
• over 85 vouchers provided so far
• 25 local private therapists accept BH scholarships

GOAL: Remove Financial Barriers to Mental Health Care

Mental Health Trainings

GOAL: Educate the Community About Mental Health
Summit County is
333 residents have attended trainings that teach:
number one in the state • How to respond to a mental health crisis
• How to help those they love
for binge drinking
•

•

•

One in four people will
be diagnosed with a
mental health condition
in their lifetime?
Suicide is the second
leading cause of death
for youth age 14-25

•

Social isolation has
been demonstrated to
lead to mental illness
and poor mental health
outcomes

•

Where to find resources

10 workplace trainings conducted to improve employer mental
health education including:
• Signs someone may need assistance
• How to help employees and coworkers

Community Education

GOAL: Inform the Community About Our Work

Presentations given to over 1165 residents & community leaders
• Mission and goals of Building Hope
• How they can help

Marketing & Stigma Reduction

GOAL: Promoting a Positive Message and Normalizing Mental Health
“Faces of Hope”
• Five-part series in the local newspaper
• Highly personal and moving stories of well-known residents who have
overcome mental health struggles
Advertising
• Over 416 newspaper and radio ads
• Increase awareness around mental health
• Promote events
• Provide information on local resources
Comprehensive stigma reduction campaign
• Designed by nationally renowned communications firm in Denver
Town of Frisco’s Mayor’s Cup
• Golf tournament raised $18,500

Resources & Information

GOAL: Make Mental Health Resources Easy and Simple to Access

Website Created
• www.BuildingHopeSummit.org
• Will soon have:
-Mental health screening tools		
-Provider search engine
-Calendar of events				-Blog
Resources
• Created one-page mental health resource guide
• Index of all local support groups.

Community Problem Solving

GOAL: Facilitate Long-Term Solutions to Gaps in the Mental Health System
Secured a Crisis Stabilization Unit in Frisco
• Collaboration with Mind Springs and The Office of Behavioral Health
• Scheduled to open in 2018

In process of mapping local mental health systems
• Tracking how people enter, navigate through and exit the local mental
health system and identifying where gaps continuously occur
Facilitated community discussions with key partners
• Discuss, plan and implement solutions to gaps
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“The Building Hope Voucher has been so beneficial.INTERIM
Through my therapy
I’ve learned
BRAND
BOOK
to listen to myself and with that, I’m getting to know who I am. My last meeting
was with my husband and we both were excited for what we learned about each
other. Mili’s guidance is great and I’m so thankful for this help. ” - Maria
“The community yoga events have been huge for me. I attend them every month.
It helps me get out of my house, make new friends and practice
mindfulness. I am so grateful for these events – they have really helped me. I
hope they continue.” - Jackie

THANK YOU PARTNERS:

We have fostered over 25 community partnerships including Breckenridge Grand
Vacations, Summit County Government, Summit School District, all of the towns,
Mindsprings, Centura, and Summit Community Care Clinic.

CONTACT INFORMATION
For more information, contact Betsy Casey at 970-389-1151 or email
BetsyC@summitfirc.org. For events and other information visit our website at
BuildingHopeSummit.org or www.facebook.com/BuildingHopeSummitCounty
Building Hope is currently housed at the Family & Intercultural Resource Center and
The Summit Foundation is the fiscal sponsor.

